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Dance Group will present a 
concert of student choreograph
ic works in the Little Theater at 
8 p.m. Thursday through Satur
day, April 24-26. 

Donations ($1) will provide a 
cooperative scholarship for 
summer study at Connecticut 
College American Dance Festi
val. This year's recipient is 
Hilda Smith '76 of.Rio Piedras, 
P.R; 

The program will include a 
variety of styles composed by 
Hilda Smith and Kim Pitcher 
'75 (Weston, Conn.), Judy Bens
ley BFA '76 (Layton), PatriCia 
Johnson '75 (Paramus), Robin 
Mullen '75 (Rockaway)- New 
Jersey, Magda deJesus '75 
(Bellport), Lisa Murphy '75 
(East Hills), Y olaine Gadson '76 

1 
The . Amaz.ing Kreskin, men

talist, international authority on 
ESP and television personality, 
will appear in concert at 8 p.m. 
Saturday; April 12, in Reeves. 

Tickets- $4 (unlimited num
ber) with Centenary ID are 
available at designated times in 
the sunken lounge. Any remain
ing tickets will be sold on per
formance night, starting at 7 
p.m., at the door. 

As one illustration of extra
sensory perception Kreskin will 
demonstrate his famous check 
test feat, in which his paycheck 
will be hidden within the audi
torium. Should he fail to find it, 
Kreskin will forfeit his fee. 

Once he found the chack in a 
man's upper plate. And only 
once has he forfeited a fee, he 
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Officers elected 

Sophomore class officers 
elected March 12 to serve 
during 1975-76 are Amy 
Broadbent (Waverly, Pa.), 
president; Greta Miller 
(Brooklyn, N.Y.), vice presi
dent; Kim Bouchard (Mel
ville, N.Y.), secretary; Re
becca Lewis (Villanova, 
Pa.) , treasurer. 

Judicial Committee con-
. sists of Pamela Reddan 
(North Caldwell), president; 
Catherine Frederick (Avon, 
Conn.), vice president, and 
members Susan Buzzell and 
Kelly Collins (Wellesley, 
Mass.), Elizabeth Corsello 
(Berkeley Heights). 

(Mount Kisco) - New York, 
Laurie Tarter BFA '75 (Bethel 
Park), Cynthia Moyer '76 
(Schuylkill Haven) - Pennsyl-
vania. 

Other dancers who will per
Continued on page 6 

I • 
said. That'was when he was suf
fering from an eye injury and 
couldn't concentrate. 

Also Kreskin will offer $20,000 
to anyone who can prove his 
employment of confederates or 
secret assistance in any phase 
of his performance. 
Intrigues many 

Kreskin recently did his 90th 
Mike Douglas show (more than 
any other performer), just fin
ished taping a Dinah Shore spe
cial, is a frequent guest on 
Johnny Carson's Tonight, has 
appeared with such personali
ties as Dick Caveat, Joey 
Bishop and Merv Griffin, is a 
regular panelist on What's My 
Line? and averages over 200 
college appearances each year 

Continued on page 2 

Fathers of students will take they will exercise with their 
over the campus Saturday, daughtersin the over-under re
April19, to cavort in the annual lay, wheelbarrow and three 
dads day sponsored by Inter- legged races, egg throwing and 
sorority Council. balloon and toss contests and 

The five sororities and inde- tug-of-war. Dads alone will 
pendents will vie for two struggle with the slow bicycle 
plaques and a trophy with race. 
points earned by competing Then fathers will strive for 
fathers and a plaque won by more points with the inside 
competing daughters. events- stunts and contests in 

Fathers will register and ·Reeves (3:30-5). They will con
have coffee and buns in the tend for the baldest, the funniest 
front parlors (9:30-11:30), then hat, who came the farthest. 
play softball with their daugh- Father-daughter teams will 
ters (10:30). The girls alone will compete for honors in the look 
race the tricycle grand prix (12) alike contest and by dancing the 
around the quadrangle. waltz and the bump. 
Lehigh Band joins the team Seay to reward 

At lunchtime (12:30-1:30) Dr. Edward W. Seay, presi-
moms can join the duos for a dent of the college, will climax 
picnic on the back campus and the events by awarding the 
be entertained by the Lehigh three plaques (grand prix, out
University Varsity Band. door and indoor events) and by 

Mterwards dads can return to presenting the Chief Lotsa
their childhood by joining in poppas trophy to the group that 
outside athletic events on the has produced the greatest per 
playing fields (1: 30-3:30). Here Continued on page 2 

issect 
"Spoon River Anthology," 

stage version of Edgar Lee 
Masters' verse, will be the next 
attraction at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 16, through Saturday, 
April 19, at the Little Theater. 

A comedy-drama about the 
inhabitants of Spoon River, the 
anthology was adapted for the 
New York production by 
Charles Aidman. 

The book's publication in 1915 
rivaled Walt Whitman's 
"Leaves of Grass" as the most 
controversial volume in Ameri
can literature. Although Sher
wood Anderson's "Winesburg, 
Ohio," Sinclair Lewis' "Main 
Street" and Grace Melalious' 
"Peyton Place" followed, Mas
ters' Spoon River was the first 
town to have its sentimental 

shroud of respectability ruth
lessly removed. 

Seven actors will portray the 
70 interwoven characters -
merchants and ministers, spin
sters and harlots, opportunists 
and failures, murderers and 
healers, the common and un-
common. 
TV actor joins cast 

Professional William Goecke
ler (Montville), playing 18 
roles, will head the cast. His 
credits include acting in "Love 
Is a Many Splendored Thing" 
for CBS, acting and directing at 
the Willowbrook Playhouse and 
on the straw-hat circuit. 

The other characters will be 
acted by Michael Dempsey 
(Flanders), David Jenkins 

Continued on page fi 
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Fond memories of those younger days when sitting on 
daddy's lap felt so good and secure can be rekindled into a 

· burst of flame on dads day which comes to Centenary once a 
year. 

Father and daughter can combine their hearts into a fine 
relationship once more withcfits of laughter as dad ends up 
with egg on his face. The three-legged race can be just as 
much fun when daddy's girl can't keep the pace and both 
end up tumbling down to the ground or leaping up toward 
the sky trying to recapture an emancipated balloon. Wheth
er or not father and daughter look most alike they can still 
waltz away with just about any other award presented in 
competition on dads day. 

Whichever team wins, it's how one plays the game not 
who wins. Face it. The winner over all is love. 

Delta Phi chapter of Phi ~eta Kappa initiated 12 new members 
February 24 in the chapel. Phi Beta Kappa is the national honorary 
scholastic society in two-year colleges. Bottom row, from left, 
Natalie Herbert '76, Kathleen King '76, ·Audrey Alien '76. Second 
row: Anne Harrill '75, Cynthia Towle '76, Linda Liscio '76. Third 
row: Susan Hallowell '76, Nancy Garris '76, Tama Parrish '76. Top 
row: Suphanika Charoenphol '76, Melissa Kellum '76, Ann O'Sul
livan '76. 

Continued from page 1 
capita number of dads present. 

Fathers may then relax in the 
Little Theater (8) by seeing ,the 
play "Spoon River Anthology." 

Cochairmen of dads day are 
Debra Phillips BA '75 (Bryn 

Mawr, Pa.), Intersorority Coun
cil president; Jennifer Reid '75 
(Devon, Pa.), Theta Epsilon Nu 
president; Elizabeth Blatz BA 
'76 (Wilmington, Del.), Inter
sorority Council social chair
man. 

1 
Continued from page 1 

along with numerous -dub 
shows. 
Far and wide 

His TV series is being syndi
cated worldwide and is now in 
11 foreign countries, including 
being dubbed in Japanese. Cur
rently he is the only American 
performer having weekly day 
and evening programs in the 
United Kingdom. During May 
he will tour Australia, New Zea
land and England to tape an 
hour's special in each country. 

His book ''The Amazing 
World of Kreskin," now an Avon 
paperback, is on the bestseller 
list. A game he devised, Kres
kin's ESP, is marketed world
wide by Milton Bradley Co. and 
Kreskin 's Krystal, a mind con
ditioning system for concentra
tion and meditation, is distrib
uted by 3M Co. 

He has just received an hon
orary Ph.D. from his alma 
mater, Seton Hall University, 
where he earned an A.B. in psy
chology. 

About his talents, psychology 
professor Frank Murphy of 
Seton Hall theorizes that Kres
kin has developed a strikingly 
unique and different method of 
communication, which may 

For those warm summer 
nights, relax in this bare and. 
blowy gown done in bantam
weight fabric - Terry Ongaro 
~5 . 
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take more than 50 years to be
come common. 
Starts in childhood 

Beginning his career early 
Kreskin was performing shows 
around the country when he was 
9. His serious interest in the 
field began at 5, and by the time 
he was 10 he had read all the 
adult psychology books in his 
hometown library in West Cald
well. 

At 8 he began fooling around 
with ESP, when he thought it 
would be a good trick to pick up 
the thoughts, instead of words, 
of his playmates. It was from 
the game of hot or cold that his 
check test feat emerged. 
Anyone can do it if -

Kreskin insists that his talent 
is not a unique gift or power, but 
a tool that anyone can develop if 
he tries hard enough. "My 
power is not beyond the normal 
and is not supernatural. We 
have more than five senses. I've 
just sophisticated another sense 
to a high degree." ' 

Looking for trouble is wasted. 
energy. All you have to do is sit 
down and wait. 
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adds sixth sense 
What is .Kreskin? - the tele

vision personality who accom
plishes incredible feats of the 
mind - a psychic? 

He is acknowledged to be one 
of the country's most popular 
and baffling mentalists, a bril
liant showman who mixes 
hypersensitivity, suggestion, 
ESP and the clever mechanics 
of the traditional magician to 
entertain his audiences. 

When he comes to Centenary 
April 12 for an 8 p.m. perform
ance in Reeves, he wiU demon
strate the capabilities of a mind 
stretched beyond ordinary ca-

. pacities. 
But is this psychic? 
"I would prefer to say that 

what I do," Kreskin said, "is 
hypersensitive or hypernormal, 
rather than extrasensitive." 
Adds another sense 

He thinks a great deal of phe
nomena that happens in para
psychology is related to the 
senses in terms we've never 
been able to compartmentalize. 
We have blurred it by saying it's 
ESP. This suggests we have an 
ability to perceive beyond our 
senses. How can we have a 
sense beyond our senses? he ex
plained. Maybe we should just 
expand the five senses to six or 
more. 

Kreskin says he is not a psy-

chic. He doesn't give readings 
and he doesn't predict the fu
ture. "But I have produced 
manifestations that perhaps are 
attached to the psychic side - a 
lot of which I don't understand." 
What happens is a subconscious 
level response manifested 
through hypersensitivity. 

How does Kreskin describe 
himself then? "I suppose as a 
hypersensitist, a mentalist and 
also a mental wizard. 

"So in this light I would say 
that I do manifest some of what 
we call ESP. But I don't do it 
under any conditions. I have to 
control my conditions. 
Tunes in 

"For example," he added, 
"what I do in my concerts is 
create an extremely sensitive 
rapport with my audience, 
whereby my subjects are as 
much in tune with me as I am 
with them. The equipment in 
my presentation, despite my
self, is something outside of me 
-the personalities of the people 
around me." 

The ingredients Kreskin uses 
in his concerts are conjuring, 
thought perception, telepathic 
phenomena, subconscious sen
sitivity, suggestibility and hu
mor - the three basic aspects 
being magic, thought reading 
and suggestion. 

Photographs of toda-y are a priceless treasure of tomorrow 

• 
I 

• 
I 

Portrait, Fashion, Passports. 

107 Moore Street, Hackettstown, N.-J. Phone: 852-2394 

st 
by Cynthia Smith '75 

Watercolors of bright pastel 
hue depicting sailboats, flowers 
and various landscapes made 
up the latest art exhibit in Ferry 
by Mary Melikian of New York 
City. Her work has been de
scribed as dreamy, romantic, 
misty, poetic and fresh. Her 
style is consistent enough to 
recognize one _ of her works 
alone, after seeing the exhibit. 

Miss Melikian uses a blurry 
technique of applying color, 
only suggesting forms, and as a 
final touch, to distinguish these 
forms, she outlines them with, 
black lines, using ink. It is these 
black lines that determine the 
mood of the painting. 

In all of the artist's work 
there is a freshness among her 
colors and subjects which could 
all have a poetic connotation. 
Especially true of this presence 
is in two paintings of young girls 
who are full of expression_ and 

Please 
finest 

Rings 

Earrings 

Chains 

Bracelets 

contemplation. A story or poem 
could fit either painting well. 

"Flowers of Bermuda" is an 
example of the brilliant colors 
and peaceful composition which 
is done in an interesting way. 
The artist painted the setting of 
bright flowers surrounding a 
few sailboats on rice paper (a 
thin, textured, white paper) and 
then is pasted to the canvas. 
This creates a wrinkled effect 
on the painting, making it ap
pear to have more paint on it 
than it does. This technique is 
used on only~ few of the artist's 
works and is quite effective. 

There is a pleasantness in 
Miss Melikian's paintings with 
her use of pastel colors and 
peaceful composition which re
flects on the artist's own tem
perament. Her overall opti
mism influences the com
placent paintings, which are all 
truly enjoyable _to both artists 
and nonartists. 

E JE 

Bangles 

Crosses 

inilockets 

Store Hours ·Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-9:30p.m. 
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-8:00p.m. 
Sun. 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m._ 

Free -eliwery ... 
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Choral and instrumental 
groups will present a spring 
concert at 8 p.m. Monday, April 
21, in Reeves. 

Admission is free. 
Centenary Singers will in

clude among their selections 
arrangements of "Harm{jny," 
"Get Happy" and a medley 
from "The Sound of Music." 

Pipers will sing among others 
"We See That Men Do Ever," 
"Top of the World," "The En
tertainers," "The Computer," 
''Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy.'' 

Among the Chamber Choir"s 
selections will be Mollicone's 
"Three Poems of Love," 
Mozart's "Gloria," Forsblad's 
"Shine Out Stars," Ringwald's 
''Let Us Break Bread Togeth
er." 

by Laurie Sullivan '75 
W AA will be sponsoring class 

championships in tennis April 
15, archery April 19, softball 
April19, all at 4:45p.m.; inter
dorm archery championship 
April21, student vs. faculty soft
ball game May 1. 

The tennis championship in 
singles and doubles, a ping-pong 
championship and a tubing trip 
down the Musconetcong River 
will be scheduled at a later date 
depending on the weather. The 
WAA awards program is tenta
tively scheduled for May 5. 

Featured soloists will include 
Patricia Ruggles BFA '76 
(Florham Park) Deborah Rae 
'76 (Montclair), Jane Rinehart 
'75 (Oldwick), Maureen Raffer
ty BFA '76 (Abington, Pa.). 

Karen Karnal '75 (Stamford, 
Conn.), Cathy Lord '75 (South 
Belmar) and Mildred Guarriel
lo '76 (Washington) will serve 
as accompanists. Dr. Kenneth 
Powell, choral and instrumen
tal music, will conduct. 

Three members of Robert 
Kellogg's Instrumental En
semble - flutists Bonnie Har
riett '75 (Medford) and Melissa 
Kellum '76 (West Reading, Pa.) 
along with Cathy Lord at the 
piano -will perform the "Rig
audon" movement from "Suite 
Antique" by Albert Stoessel. 

Varsity games 
Varsity tennis home games 

will be William Paterson Col
lege, 3:30, April17; Jersey City 
State College, 4:30, April 21; 
Marywood College, 3:30, April 
22; Drew University, 4:30, April 
23, with Lafayette College away 
at 3:30, April 24 and Lehigh 
University tentative home or 
away for May 5. 

Varsity lacrosse will play off 
with Rutgers University, home, 
April 9 and away April 16; Le
high University, away, April 24; 
Princeton University, home, 

For your convenience have your winter clothes, 
blanket, quilt, rug STORED with the College Cleaners. 
For more information consult Joan Haytaian. 

II 
by Magda DeJesus '75 

Bending, stretching and run
ning to get dressed within a few 
minutes that turned to seconds 
for the dancers was all part of 
the-preparation. On March 5 the 
Little Theater swarmed with 
more than 200 people who came 
to sit or stand in anticipation of 
Laurie Tarter's senior recital 
for her BFA degree. 

The recital consisted of seven 
dances, two choreographed by 
Judy Bensley BFA '76 and Kim 
Pitcher '75, the remainder by . 
Laurie. 

The program opened with a 
duet, "Counterpoint," with Yo
laine Gadson '76 and Laurie. A 
dominant and a weaker figure 
were involved, drawing each 
other close at times and re
jecting at others. Music 
composition by Paul Winter. 

''Plane Odyssey,'' a solo done 

April 29; Lafayette College, 
away, May 1. 
Class games 

Dates set for a softball class 
are Thursdays, April3, 10, 17, 24 
and May 1 from 6:15-7:45 p.m. 

Volleyball classes will take 
place April 2, 7, 8, 14, 15, 23, 
from 7-8:30 p.m. 

April 8, 1975 

Ill 

I 

by Laurie in a green leotard 
hooded to give the effect of the 
unknown, was almost robotlike 
in some movements. Lighting 
came from off-stage right at an 
angle. 

Another Tarter solo, "Flight," 
was gracefully performed. She 
was reaching and searching, 
sometimes finding and some
times not. It projected a simple 
beauty. 

Two dances were accompa
nied with vocal sounds. In 
"Hear Us, We Move" six 
dancers with movement run
ning harmoniously in sound at 
times seemed repetitious. 
"Ideas," a duet with Kim Pitch- · 
er and Laurie, was very unin
hibited and very original, 
shocking the audience at times. 
Everyone seemed to enjoy the 
vocal and movement a great 
deal. Very well performed. 

The other dances were ''The 
Maze in Motion" with sopho
mores S. Sharon Brady, Gabri
ela DeVladar and Laurie. The 
finale, "Caravan," consisted of 
ten dancers accompanied by a 
Bizet composition. 

The recital was well put to
gether with apparent hard work 
and dedication. 
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Riding team won. the overall 
championship at the Intercolle
giate Horse Show Association 
meet March 2 at Four Seasons 
Farm in Readington, Pa. 

The girls emerged with a 
sterling silver loving cup,. a 
championship ribbon and 22 in
dividual ribbons from the meet 
sponsored by Jersey City State 
College. Approximately 36 
schools competed. 

Captain Susan Stelljes (New 
Providence), a sophomore, 
placed first in open horseman
ship on the flat. The other Cen
tenary riders were freshmen. 

Jill Prehn (Annandale, Va.) 
ranked secondin maiden horse
manship on the flat, Gina 
Barnes (Linwood) and Eliza
beth Mulhern (Malvern, Pa.), 
in their respective classes, 
third. 

In advanced walk-trot-canter, 
captain-elect Linda Thompson 
(Meadowbrook, Pa.) was first, 
Wendy Jones (Blairstown) sec
ond, Debra Ray (Whitehouse 
Station) third, JoAnn Schmau
der (Millburn) and Elizabeth 
Coe (Watertown, N.Y.) fifth, 
Lois Foster (Beverly, Mass.) 
and Kathryn Collister (Vienna, 
Va.) sixth. 

In novice horsemanship over 
fences Jill Prehn and Lindsay 
Sickels (New Shrewsbury) 
shared first, with Doreen Horky 
(Clark) coming in second, Gina 
Barnes third, Elizabeth Mul
hern sixth. 

In advanced walk -trot Carol 
Huber (Saddle River) achieved 
first, Mary Clarke (Bronxville, 
N.Y.) and Marion Van Ingen 
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Riding team won the overall championship at the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association meet March 

2 at Four Seasons Farm in Readington, Pa. The girls emerged .. with a sterling silver loving cup, a 

championship ribbon and 22 individual ribbons from the meet sponsored by Jersey City State College. 

See the accompanying story for details. Team members, in the bottom row, from left, are Marilynn 

Anderson, coach; Jill Prehn '76, Susan Stelljes '75, captain; Linda Thompson '76, captain-elect; Lind

say Sickles '76, Carol Huber '76, JoAnn Schmauder '76, Doreen Horky '76. Second row: Gina Barnes 

'76, Wendy Jones '76, Kathryn Collister '76, Marion Van Ingen '76, Lois Foster '76, Elizabeth Mulhern 

'76, Susanne Valla '76, Cheryl Ehrich '76. Top row: Mary Clarke '76, Karen Barry '76, Debra Ray '76, 

Elizabeth Coe '76, Esther Noiles '76, Candace Coates '76, Mayann Feinberg '76, Suzanne Julian '76, 

Patricia Beddiges '76, Doris Barton '76. 

(Manhasset, N.Y.) third, Suz
anne Julian (New Philadelphia, 
Pa.) fourth, Patricia Beddiges 
(Saddle River) sixth. 

Linda Baldassarre AA '74 
(Gilette), a horsemaster major, 
won third place in alumni walk
trot-canter. 

Official scores were tabulated 
by the five selected point riders, 
who totaled 26 team points: 
Gina Barnes, Mary Clarke, 
Carol Huber, Linda Thompson, 
Marion Van Ingen. 

Marilynn Anderson, director 
of the. Centenary horsemaster 

. program, coaches the team. 
Fifteen of the 18 undergraduate 
ribbon winners are horsemaster 
majors. 

G 

Mary Davis Johnston of 
Sparta gave the library a gift of 
150 books and numerous prints 
in the field of art, interior de
sign and decoration, antiques in 
furniture, glass and china, pot
tery and porcelain, design, 
lighting, costume design and 
historic houses. 

She is the former Mary Davis 
Gillies, building and decorating 
editor of McCall's mag~zine, 

which post she held from 1929-
68. 

Ruth Scarborough, director of 
learning resources, said this 
substantial gift will add much 
value to the present library col
lection in these areas. 

Division of 
C.I.C. CORPORATION 

·Quality Kodak Processing 
· and Discount Processing 

- Friendly Service I 
Ever Fresh Cigarettes- Reliable Service \Xerox Copies · 

Pa~ronize Your Machine in the College 

Rt. 22 & Fadem Road, Springfield, N.J. 07081 
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Selected music students will 
present a recital at 8 p.m. Tues
day, April 29, in Ferry Recital 
Hall. 

Admission is free to the per
formance, part of the Fine Arts 
Council series. 

Mezzo soprano Patricia Rug
gles BFA '76 (Florham Park) 
will ·sing a romantic German 
lied and a baroque aria. She is a 
student of Richard Seidel. 

Vocalists studying with Ros
alind Powell will perform Ger
man, Italian and English songs. 
All sopranos, they are Deborah 
Rae '76 (Montclair), Jane Rine
hart '75 (Oldwick), Kinnet 
McSweeney '75 (Bronxville, 
N.Y.) and Maureen Rafferty 
BFA '76 (Abington, Pa.). 

Piano students of Dr. Kenneth 

I ID 

ISS 
Continued from page 1 

(Hackettstown), Karen Plunk
ett '75 (Iselin), Diane McNulty 
'76 (Pennington), Kinnet Mc
Sweeney '75 (Bronxville, N.Y.) 
and Magda DeJesus '75 (Bell
port, N.Y.). 

Guitarist-singers David Lam
bert (Belvidere)', Keith Esh
back (Hackettstown) and Ann 
O'Sullivan '76 (Lebanon) will 
interpret the folksongs and 
ditties which bind together the 
dramatic vignettes. Flutist 
Vanessa Forys '76 (Garfield) 
will provide a background to 
complete the picture gallery of 
an American village. 

John Babington (chairman of 
theater arts) is directing, with 
Jillen Lippincott '75 (Darien, 
ConnJ as assistant director, 
Cecile Bush '75 (New Scotland, 
N.Y.) as stage manager and 
Kinnet McSweeney as musical 
director. · 

Mary Gridley '76 (Elmira, 
N.Y.) is in charge of lights; 
Kimberly Vogel '75 (Sa.lem, 
Ohio), sound; Cynthia Smith '75 
(Worcester, Pa.), props; Pam
ela Stine '76 (Huntington Bay. 
N.Y.), costumes and makeup. 
assisted by Kimberly V c.~P.l. 

M. Sharman Green '75 (Aqua· 
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Powell who will appear are 
Karen Karnal '75 (Stamford, 
Conn.) playing Liszt's "Lieb
estraume" ; Cathy Lord '75 
(South Belmar), Debussy's 

<1"Gardens in the Rain"; Mildred 
Guarriello '76 (Washington), 
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in B 
minor, and Marian Macaluso 
'75 (Staten Island, N.Y.), De
bussy's "Arabesque." 

Cathy Lord will also play a 
clarinet solo, three movements 
from Telemann's Sonata in C 
minor. Flutist Melissa Kellum 
'76 (West Reading, Pa.) will 
perform the first movement of 
Mozart's Concerto in G major, 
including a short cadenza she 
has composed. They are stu
dents of Robert Kellogg. 

The pianists will accompany 
the singers and instrumental
ists. 

t 
dilla, P.R.) is managing the 
house and Magda DeJesus 
doing publicity. 

75 LAWRENCE DRIVE 
852-2229 

Cars For All Occasions 
Special College Rates 

Service To All 
Airports & Colleges 

5, 8 and 11 

Jerry Druffner, Proprietor 

Continued from page 1 
form are Diane Jastrabek '76 
(Branchville), Susan Byko '76 
(Cranford), Susan Meyer '75 
(Morristown) - New Jersey, 
Susan Fiore '75 (Ossining), S. 
Sharon Brady '75 (Troy) -New 
York, Gabriela deVladar '75 
(Caracas, Venezuela). 

The production staff includes 
Peggy Blackmon, director; 
Magda DeJesus, stage man
ager; Susan Nolan '76 (Mont
ville), lights; Lindsay Sickels 

'76 (New Shrewsbury)., sound; 
Maxine Eimers '75 (Morris
town), publicity. 

Tickets can be purchased 
'from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. April 21-24 
in the sunken lounge. Remain
ing tickets will be available at 
the door on performance nights. 

For any question there's ob
viously an answer for today. 
But it may be a totally different 
answer tomorrow.- Eva Jeff
erson 

featuring Bass Weejuns • 
Schoii1S Sandals and Clogs • 
Work Boots • Moccasins • Styles 
for all your footwear needs 

123 Main Street 
Hackettstown 

852-4041 
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It was one win and four losses 
for the varsity basketball team 
at the end of the season. They 
beat Drew University 51-26 and 
lost to Lehigh University of 
Bethlehem, Pa., 21-46, County 
College of Morris 52-63, Prince
ton University junior varsity 36-
41, C-ollege of St. Elizabeth 26-36. 
Team members, in the bottom 
row, from left, are Linda Shu.:. 
maker '76, Barbara Nobes '75 
and Amy Broadbent '76, cocap
tains; M. Kathryn Quinn '75. 
Second row: Miss Alice Eberts, 
coach; Tama Parrish '76, Pa
tricia Seaman '76, Gail Schaffer 
'75, Laura Conway '77, Karen 
Fish '76. Top row: Donna Han
sen BA '75, comanager; Sue 
Holsten '75, Marian Bowden '76, 
Donna Dunlap '75, Pamela 
Berntsen '76, Linda Johnson '75, 
comanager. 

inquiring 
reporter 

WHY SHOULD OR 
SHOULDN'T THERE BE A 
PUB? 

It'll provide a place to go dur
ing study break. - Beverly 
Bowlby '75, Flemington, N.J. 

A pub would bring more of a 
social life to this school. -
Lynne Garrity '76, Berwyn, Pa. 

It has been proven that on 
other college campuses that 
have pubs, the accident rate 
"under the influence" is much 
lower, if any at all. Therefore it 
would be advantageous to this 
campus. - M. Sharman Green 
'75, Aquadilla, P.R. 

It. would provide for a better 
social life on campus for every
one. - Kathleen Passiotti '75, 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 

I feel Centenary should have a 
pub, for it will provide a place 
for us to go. It would be a real 
asset. Having a pub would give 
us a place to socialize and just 
relax. - Cynthia Quaglia '75, 
New Shrewsbury, N.J. 

It would be a place for stu
dents and friends to get togeth
er. Right now, there isn't much 
social life right on campus. -
Laurie Stalknecht '76, West
field, N.J. 
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Hannah B. Weiner, director of 
the Center for Experiential 
Learning, New York City, will 
conduct sensitivity release and 
direct a psychodrama at 7:15 
p.m. Wednesday, April16, in the 
Reeves Building. 

The public is invited admis
sion free to the psychology 
series lecture-demonstration 
and to participate in the pro
gram. 

Psychodrama is the science 
of exploring truth by dramatic 
methods. Miss Weiner will use 
sensitivity training exercises 
for a warmup to help the audt
ence to be less inhibited and be
come more relaxed in · the 
group. 

Then in the role playing of the 
psychodrama, individuals will 
gain insight into the motivations 
behind their own behavior as 
well as insight into the behavior 
of others. 

Miss Weiner was a student of 
the late Dr. Jacob Moreno, 
father of the group psychother
apy movement and founder of 
Moreno Institute, now the Cen
ter for Experiential Learning. 
She serves as head psychother
apist and psychodramatist. 

To benefit the American Can
cer Society -United for Others 
invites everybody to a Gay 50's 
Record Bust from 8:30-12:30 
Friday evening, April 11, in 
Reeves. 

The dance will feature music 
of the period. There will be re
freshments. Admission is 50 
cents. 

Michael Fisher, chairman of 
radio-tv, will serve as disc 
jockey. There will be opportuni
ties for request numbers. 

Laura Del Raso, president of 
UFO, the service organization, 
said proceeds will go to the 
American Cancer Society. The 
funds are to augment monies 
collected for charitable causes 
last fall in the Campus Sharing 
Fund. 
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Varsity swim team closed the season with a record of three wins and four losses. They beat Burlington 
County College 43-39 and Blair Academy twice, 60-25 and 50-35. They lost to Lehigh University of Beth
lehem, Pa., 29-57; Rutgers University 62-23, Kean State College 41-45, William Paterson College 41-45. 
Team members, in the bottom row, from left, are Maurita Corcoran '76, Kelly Collins '76, Sharon 
Lynch '75, Rebecca '76, Deborah Gleason '75, Susan Thorpe '76. Top row: Anne Harrill '75, 
manager; Miss Bette coach; Sally Motsch '75, captain. Missing: Lisa Ahlers '75. 

Student work will be on ex
hibition in the Ferry Gallery 
Monday, April 14, through Sat
urday, May 3. 

Richard Wood, gallery direc
tor, said this annual student 
show is a culmination of the 
year's work. Art forms have 
been selected from all divisions 
of the department. 

Gallery hours are 8 a ~m. -6 
p.m. 

Mr. Wood's students will ex
hibit works in basic design and 
in drawing and painting. Two 
dimensional line, texture and 
color are among the selections 
produced in the fall. 

Drawings and paintings 
ranging from traditional real
ism to abstraction depict a va
riety of subjects including land
scape, portrait, still life, figure, 
nonrepresentational forms and 
shaped canvasses. 

Howard Knapp's sculpture 
classes will display heads mod
eled from a cast of Julius 
Caesar. There will also be bas
reliefs of heads, figures, ani
mals and bird forms which ac
quaint students with the method 
of creating the illusion of a three 
dimensional form on a shallow 
surface. 

The anatomy and life drawing 
class has figure drawings made 
from observing life models and 
anatomical drawings. , 

From the advertising design 
classes there will be basic let-

Ill 

I 
tering plates as well as applied 
and advanced drawings and 
layouts. 

Elly Havez' students in arts 
and crafts for teachers will dis
play work representative and 
techniques useful to the teacher 
of young children. Included are 
marionettes, papier-mache, col
lages, macaroni mosaics, sten
cils and other two and three di
mensional school art projects. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, presi
dent of the college, and two 
groups of students from Re
ligion 102, New Forms of Wor-

. ship, will round out the season's 
chapel series. 
April 10 

Anne Smith '75 (Radnor, 
Pa.), working with a group of 
four, has prepared a very infor
mal soul-searching program, to 
be presented in Whitney Chapel. 

Debra Phillips BA '75 (Bryn 
Mawr, Pa.) will give the ser
mon. 

Assisting in the service will be 
Elizabeth Blatz BA '76 (Wil
mington, Del.), Brenda Van 
Wagner BA '75 (Wayne) and 
Kathryn Knee '75 (Pittsburgh, 
Pa.). 

17 
Eileen Voorhees '75 (Seaford, 

N.Y.) will lead a folk mass with 
guitar music on the back 

Laura Packer '76 helped the 
volleyball team to defeat Rider 
College, 3-2, March 3 in Reeves. 

campus. There will be a cele
brant for the mass. 

Other participants will be 
Kimberly Bechert '76 (Starn
ford, Conn.), Sheila Rose '75 
(Milford, Minn.), Christine 
Nauman '75 (Chatham), Diane 
Williams '76 (Glen Ridge), 
Kathleen O'Keefe '75 (Jersey 
City), Kathy Crowley '75 (Yon
kers, N.Y.) and Monica Lums
den '75 (Lancaster, Pa.). 
April 24 

President Seay will close the 
chapel series with a talk in the 
Little Theater. 


